SCHOOL DISCIPLINE – WEB – RESOURCES
(Revised – Dec. 2010)

- "Suspension – Expulsion Manual" (July 2005) Legal Services for Children

- "School Discipline: A Guide for Students & Parents" - ACLU of Northern California:
  http://www.aclunc.org/youth/publications/school_discipline_a_guide_for_students_parents.shtml

- "Know Your Rights to Protest and Walk Out" - ACLU of Northern California:

- "Special Education Rights and Responsibility” (Revised, December 2005)
  Disability Rights California. (Available in English, Chinese, Korean, Spanish and Vietnamese):
  http://www.disabilityrightsca.org/pubs/504001SpecEdIndex.htm
  - Chapter 8: “Discipline of Students with Disabilities”
    http://www.disabilityrightsca.org/pubs/504801.htm

- "Yikes! My Child with a Disability is Being Considered for Expulsion” (October 2006)
  Disability Rights California. (Available in English, Cambodian, Chinese, Japanese, Korean, Lao, Russian, Spanish and Vietnamese):

- "EEK! My Child with a Disability Keeps Getting Suspended" October 2006)
  Disability Rights California. (Available in English, Cambodian, Chinese, Japanese, Korean, Lao, Russian, Spanish and Vietnamese):

- "Zero Tolerance" - California Department of Education:
  http://www.cde.ca.gov/ls/ss/se/zerotolerance.asp?print=yes

- "Administrator Recommendation of Expulsion Matrix” - California Department of Education:
  http://www.cde.ca.gov/ls/ss/se/expulsionrecomm.asp

- "School Walkouts.Info” (Sponsored by the National Lawyer's Guild):
  http://www.schoolwalkouts.info/studentdocs.php

    http://www.schoolwalkouts.info/Ed_Codes_For_Walkout_Student_Advocates_CA_DRE.pdf

• "School Discipline Appeal Packet": Challenge Suspensions and Saturday School to keep your/student's record clean! ([courtesy of Public Counsel of Los Angeles, CADRE, CARECEN, MALDEF, APALC & NLG | posted on Sat., 4/22/06 (7 parts) for use by STUDENTS, PARENTS, TEACHERS, ADVOCATES) [http://www.schoolwalkouts.info/studentdocs.php]

• SchooltoPrison.org, (sponsored by the the Racial Justice Program (RJP) of the ACLU, the Charles Hamilton Houston Institute for Race and Justice at Harvard Law School, the NAACP Legal Defense and Educational Fund, Inc., the Juvenile Law Center, and the Southern Poverty Law Center). SchooltoPrison.org provides a password-protected forum for impact litigators, direct services attorneys and other legal advocates across the nation to share ideas and strategies to challenge the push-out of children from schools and into the juvenile and criminal justice systems. [http://www.schooltoprison.org/]


• Applied Research Center conducts and collects research and policy analysis on issues of race equity. While it is not an advocacy site, it is a source for research reports and issue briefs on matters relating to race equity. [http://www.arc.org/]

• CALegalAdvocates.org web-site library, the restricted Educational Equity library - materials found in "Pipeline to Prison" includes outlines, pleadings, and links to discipline-related cases and resources.
